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Why SAP Performance Optimization

• With time, come changes, in your SAP system too - data growth, change in business process, new interfaces and so on and on ....

• This may cause poor performing SAP ABAP programs, interruption in business processes, slow background jobs etc.

• So What to do? – Call in the experts to fine tune your SAP systems!

• Call Travanleo Info Solutions to fine tune your SAP ABAP performance.
Benefits of SAP Performance Tuning

• Improved Stability and Increased Efficiency
• Reduced Operating Costs
• Faster and more Predictable Response Time
• Reduced Business Interruptions
• Better performing Batch Jobs
• Better End User Experience
What does Travanleo® have to offer?

• Comprehensive System Analysis
  – Thorough System Check to identify bottlenecks
  – Identification of low performing ABAP programs

• Creation of Recommendation List
  – System Analysis Report
  – List of changes to be carried out –ABAP and Basis
  – Action Plan and Estimate
  – Applying the recommendation list on approval

• Verification of Tuning Results
  – System check to measure performance
  – Functional Testing for changed ABAP programs
Travanleo Approach

- Discovery Workshops & Interview Questionnaires to analyze SAP performance issues/requirements
- System verification (ST02 through ST07)
- Identification of low performing ABAP Programs using SAT, ST05, ST12, SLIN and SCI
- ABAP performance tuning to improve the performance of programs
- SAP/Database fine tuning
- Verification of Tuning Results
Key Areas in ABAP Tuning

• Restructuring of Select Queries for optimal performance
• Removal of Nested Loops/Introduction of parallel cursor if applicable
• Removal of low performance operations on internal tables
• Introduction of Parallel Processing wherever applicable
“...Thanks for providing us with one of the best consultant and helping us make successful in our key project delivery!”

Sr. Project Manager, SAP Operations
(Leading IT service provider)

“...I am happy with the top quality SAP Basis services which Travanleo is currently providing to us. Your regular communication, easiness to engage and constant endeavour to strengthen the partnership is highly appreciated.”

Mr. Mathew Thomas
Associate Director – SAP, RPTECH
Why Travanleo?

Delivery excellence
Dependable expertise
Fresh perspective
Assured quality

Global service delivery experience

Long term view
Trust based client-relationship
Realistic expectations
Keep promises
Meet deadlines

Value. cost effective

24x7 available account director
Team and founders alumni of Microsoft, IBM, Accenture, Wipro & Barclays

Flexible delivery models
Sabu L  
Cell# +91 9740 857 200  
Skype: l_sabu  
Email: sabul@travanleo.com  
http://www.travanleo.com
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London Coming Soon!  
Dubai Coming Soon!